Personal profiles

Creation of personal profiles
Email with editing link for your profile and access to the platform:
Sender: schedule@talque.com
Subject: embedded world 2021 DIGITAL – Start onboarding now
 Clicking the "Start now" button will take you to the onboarding.
 Take 15 minutes to create your profile & get your "Best matches" at the same time!

Tips and tricks for creating your personal profiles


The onboarding process can be re-run infinitely via your Profile Menu > "Change My
Profile", so this assignment can be decided each time.



All users will be asked the following question during onboarding: "Are you an
employee of a partner company?" Please select a partner profile if you would like to
be listed there as an employee.
Employees of an exhibitor should only click on your company here if they would like
to be listed as stand staff on the company profile. If your colleagues only want to
be participants on the platform, they can select "No, does not apply to me" on this
page.



The onboarding process, in which you specify your search and bid criteria, is crucial
for matchmaking, i.e. for your best matches!



Our tip: Less is more - take advantage of the fact that you can run the onboarding
process multiple times with a different, focused selection each time, generating
different but targeted matches each time.
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Your finished profile can look like this:
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Store personal information to tell your visitors as much as possible about yourself:

Associate yourself with your company, if you want to be listed as company contact:
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Tell your profile visitors in which countries/continents you are looking for contacts:

Also provide more information on topics you are looking for information on and your interests:
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Here you can still set your time availabilities (these are automatically "translated" into the
other time zones:

Finally, you can upload a picture and link your calendar for better organization if needed:
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Give your profile another personal touch and put a personal message on your profile:

DONE!!!
You can view your finished profile under "Participants" by searching for your name.

